Run No. 2036
Beachball’s Birthday Run
Monday 24/11/14
Wynnum Tavern, Wynnum West.
Hare: Beach Ball &
Good roll-up, although a few arrived a bit late due to the traffic, “yes” it was in Wynnum, which is a
bloody long way out of town!!
Fnut tried to form a circle in the Wynnum Tavern car park but nobody took any notice, honestly we
need to give him the flick next week.
A yocal out of the tavern wanders over to group sensing kindred spirits, claiming to be a former
athlete before taking up drinking fulltime.
Beach ball the hare entered the centre of the malaise in a rather fetching red HiVis top and informed
us to be weary of trains as we will be running along the tracks.
While the pack headed to the lights and across to Ropley Rd, Tinkerbell headed into McDonalds
stirring up some kids.
It was after the first turn into Jessielea Street that the pack discovered old chalk marks from a
previous run. Noting that Brisbane had a major storm last Tuesday that caused severe flooding in
areas, we were outraged that others had done this run in the last week. Later in the circle Beach Ball
shrugged off this criticism, claiming that the run was so good that it had to be enjoyed by as many as
possible.
Bugs showed up late and couldn’t find any of the trail markings, so missed out completely.
Any way the mongrel hair(less) ran us in a big loop to start off, the scribe and the other SCBs were
not pleased as we caught out as well. It all worked out for Octopussy who arrive late and joined the
pack at this point. Octopussy was to comment later that it was a short run.
We were then forced to run past the walkers who had just started out. Is it my imagination but the
walking pack seems to be getting bigger and the running pack smaller. We lost a runner at this point
whose mind was writing cheques that his body couldn’t cash.
The pack headed into the scrub and ran around the Brisbane Bayside Steam Railway Society’s train
lines (see www.brisbanebaysidesteamrailway.com.au) in the Heritage Train Park. Catgut promptly
got lost and came in late to the first regroup at the train station.
There were about 13 runners. The FRBs who are built like whippets were Grewsome, JC and
Tinkerbell. Best & Less must have been crook or had a big weekend as he was out the front
sometimes and other times doubled over at the regroups claiming that he will come good soon. The
scribe is naturally big boned so I followed Craft through the scrub while our brethren including
Optus, XXXX, Scruffy, Anchovy and Irish Joke looked for shortcuts.
Running the pack around the BMX track with its undulations was a nice touch before a nasty Check
on Kianawah Road which really confused the SCBs who pride themselves on their enhanced sense of
direction.

The pack eventually ended up back at the entrance to the BMX Park on Wynnum road when the trail
ran out.
Irish Joke provide some sample tastings of $2.00 bottles of wines as a teaser for the Brisbane Hash
House Harriers Wine Event 2014 on this Saturday 29 November 2014.
The Circle was roughly formed and the GM introduced the visitors Damon (Beachball’s brother-inlaw), and Tossa (newly moved to Brisvegas). As previously stated Beachball copped it for using the
same run he set last week for Thirsty Hash, how many birthdays does this man have.
Luftwaffe & Multiple paid out on each other over set-ups with ex-wives & girlfriends, the pack kept
count and Multiple managed to achieve 10 F#@*s in his version. Scruffy won SOTW for having a sh!t
car that couldn’t make it as far as last weeks’ run at Ormeau or meals on wheels rounds as far as I
can remember.
The On After was at the Wynnum Tavern which offered $10.00 meals. Hashmen commented on the
meal quality with most agreeing that there was large variation depending on what you ordered.
Chardarse managed to f@ck up their system again by taking the first meal offered even though
crumbed chicken looks nothing like the battered fish he ordered.
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